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Dated2t-Aprit.Z024
lnviting tender for preparation of factory plans machinery layout.fire layout. location and siteplans other required documents for Factories and Boilers Department.

A quotation is invited from the Experienced competent draftsman (Draftsman-A) in the state of Kerala approved bydirectorate of Fac{ories & Boilels department for preparation of factory plans-machinery layoutrfue layout- location and siteplans other required documents for Factories and Boilers Department at Kollam cooperative spinning Mills Ltd, Karamkodu\- P'O., Chathanoor, Kortam District, Kerara as per the foflowing specifications.

Bidders are requested to submit the tenders in the name of Managing Director, The Kollam co-op; Spinning MillsItd' Karamkode'P' o' chathanoor, Kollam - 691 579 on or before 6t05t20244:00 pM and opens at07-05-202410am

To participate in tender, the suppliers are to make Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) [Refundable] andtender form cost (non-refundable) as a single transaction as follows: 
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INR: 15Uy-

INR: 500 r-

Ieta[ INR: 2000L_fiwo thousand only)

QR Gode is enclosed belw for easv remitlance of pavments to Mills

Terms and Gondition-s are as follows:

1. Bidders are required to quote only for the items mentioned in the Notice lnviting Tender (NlT).

2. The bidders are expected to work as per the specifications, terms and conditions of NlT.

3. Bidders are required to their quote for tenders invited in a single cover.

4. The successful bidder should be prepared with the above specified item and be ready tobupply immediately on

the date specified after awarding the confirmed purchase order.

5. The contract will be awarded to the bidder whose bid is the lowest (Ll), at the negotiated rate, subject to the

condition that the price is comparable with market price.

6. KCSM reseryes itself the authority to reject any or all tenders received by assigning the reasons therefore.

7 . The tender shall remain valid for acceptance for a period of 60 days from the date of submission.

A. INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS:

1. The Bidder should have supplied at least two major supplies in the last one-year period. Proof of the same

(in.pdf format) should be submitted.

2. Proof of authorization should be submitted.

3. KCSM shall have no responsibility for any technical issue / delay from the bidders end for non-receipt of

tender submission.

4. The contract will be awarded to the bidder who quotes the lowest (11) at the negotiated rate, subject to the

condition that the price is comparable with market price.

5 Prior to the expiry of the validity period of the tender, company will place the order with the successful bidder.

6. Except taxes and duties, bidder price must be firm throughout the period of the iontract and there shall be no

revision of the rates quoted by the bidder for any reason whatsoever.

7. KCSM does not bind itself to accept the lowest tender if any do not agree the terms and conditionS of

payment and delivery period.

M#
8. The tender shall remain valid for acceptance for a period of
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B. PAYMENT CONDITIONS:

o Mention the amount and tax separately for individual items.

. 300/o will be paid in advance upon accepting the P,O and the balance 70% will be released after the
completion of work and obtaining approval from the authority.

C. Delivery schedule

From work should be within 1 week from the date of issue of order

THE QUILOH CO OFERATIIfE SPIHHI

ffi {Ji:t$}
Scan and P*y using any UPI App

\-

Managing Director

I

For The Kollam Co-Op: Spinning Mills Ltd
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